
YMCA OVERNIGHT CAMP SUMMER THEMES | SUMMER 2020
Did you know that every session at our YMCA Overnight Camps has a special theme? To get 
into the spirit, we recommend bringing items you may already have at home. Your child can also 
use our camp supplies to create the perfect gear.
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SOMEWHERE OVER THE RAINBOW (JUNE 28- JULY 3) Who says you can only 
wear red, white and blue to celebrate 4th of July week?! This week let’s bring as much color as we 
can to celebrate! Come dressed like a glittering firework, or harness your inner stars and stripes. If 
you like color, guess what?! You’re in for a blast! 

MAD SCIENTIST (JULY 5-10) Ever dreamed of being one of those wacky, crazy smart 
scientists who invented the something-or-other? Join us as robots, zoologists, space explorers, 
marine biologists and more unite! Pull those lab coats and goggles out of your closet- it’s time to 
get nerdy.

ARG MATEYS! (JULY 12-17) Who goes therr? Deep under the sea I think I do spot a 
submarine. Ahoy! This week is all about the deep blue, in every way you might imagine! Grab your 
best mate (your stuffed parrot), an eye patch and luau shirt and you are good to go. With flip flops 
on our feet life’s about to be pretty sweet.

GROOVY GET UP (JULY 19-24) It’s time to get funky!! Harness the 70s and wear the 
funkiest, wackiest prints you can! This is far out, Dude. Bring your flower headbands, disco balls 
and flared out pants. You’re in store for the grooviest week ever!

WINTER WONDERLAND (JULY 26-31) Calling all penguins and polar bears- here’s to 
hot chocolate in July! Grab your mittens and prepare for snowflakes to swirl. Sparkling snow and 
presents a-glow! Who knew we could build snowmen this time of year?!

UNDER THE BIG TOP (AUGUST 2-7) Come one, come all and get your ticket for the 
greatest show in the world! This week is going to be SPECTACULAR. Picture this: acrobats soaring, 
elephants dancing, cotton candy galore! A swirl of red and white underneath the most magical tent 
in the world - get your tickets before they sell out!

CAMP SAFARI (AUGUST 9-14) Flying through the air, submerging under the sea, this 
week’s about to be… WILD! Come dressed up as your favorite critter from the animal kingdom. 
Rainforest, desert, outback and more, there’s so much to explore!
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MYTHICAL CREATURES (JUNE 21-26) Deep in the forest and under the sea, few know 
the mystical creatures that be! Sprinkle some pixie dust to transform camp into a mythical world full 
of wizards, elves, fairies and more! This week will certainly be our most magical yet. Harness your 
favorite mythical creature from sparkly unicorns and mermaids, to our fuzzy monster friends. 

WILD WEST (JUNE 14-19) Giddy up y’all! We better saddle up for this wild adventure called 
summer camp, who knows what’s in store?! One thing’s for certain, this week is bound to be full of 
cowboys, tumble weeds and bandits. And with a stroke of luck, maybe you’ll even strike gold!


